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THE WEAK CONVERGENCE OF VARIFOLDS GENERATED BY RECTIFIABLE
FLAT G-CHAINS
CHUNYAN LIU AND YANGQIN FANG
ABSTRACT. In the present paper, we prove that the convergence of rectifiable chains in flat
norm implies the weak convergence of associated rectifiable varifolds if the limit flat chain is
rectifiable and the mass converges also to the mass of limit chain.
1. INTRODUCTION
Currents and varifolds are two important notion in Geometric Measure Theory. The former
was introduced by H. Federer and W. Fleming [4] to solve the Plateau’s problem, and the latter
was initiated by Almgren [2] and extensively developed by W. Allard [1] as an alternative
notion of surface which did not require an orientation.
Let G be a complete normed abelian group. H. Fleming [5] introduced flat G-chains in
Euclidean space Rn, and obtained that every finite mass flat G-chain is rectifiable in case the
coefficient group G is a finite group. And B. White [7,8] generalized this result to a coefficient
group of no nonconstant continuous path of finite length.
It is quite nature to associate every rectifiableG-chains to a rectifiable varifold, see Definition
2.6. Typically, convergence of flat chains means convergence with respect to the flat norm; and
convergence of varifolds means weak convergence as Radon measures. And the notions of
two convergence are quite different. In 2009, B.White [9] considered the flat convergence of
mod 2 flat chains associated to integral varifolds, and illustrate that the weak convergence of
integral varifolds implies the flat chains convergence under in that case the sequence of integral
varifolds satisfying the assumptons of Allard’s compactness theorem and flat convergence of
boundary flat chains. In general, the two kinds of convergence cannot be derived from each
other.
In this paper, we think about the opposite, that is, the weak convergence of rectifiable chains
deduce the weak convergence of the associated rectifiable chains under appropriate assump-
tions. Different from the article [9], the chain coefficient groupG is a general complete normed
abelian group, and the corresponding relation of this paper is that the rectifiable varifolds is
directly generated by the rectifiable chains. Indeed, we will show that the convergence of rec-
tifiable chains in flat norm implies the convergence of the corresponding rectifiable varifolds if
the limit flat is rectifiable and the mass of the sequence converges to the mass of the limit. But
the reverse statement is untrue, see Example 4.1. Our main theorem is following.
Theorem 1.1. Let Sn, S P RdpRn;Gq be flat chains of finite mass. If Sn converges to S in flat
norm and MpSnq Ñ MpSq, then we have vpSnq á vpSq as varifolds.
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2. PRELIMINARIES
Let MpRnq be the space of Radon measures on Rn equipped with a weak topology given
by saying that µm á µ if and only if µmpϕq Ñ µpϕq for any ϕ P CcpRn,Rq. Then the weak
topology on unit ball in MpRnq can be metrizable, see [6, Section 15.4].
Let d be a positive integer. For any set E Ď Rn, the d-dimensional Hausdorff measure
HdpEq is defined by
HdpEq “ lim
δÑ0 inf
!ÿ
diampUiqd : E Ď
ď
Ui, diampUiq ď δ
)
.
For any Radon measure µ on Rn, the d-density of µ at a P Rn is defined by
Θdpµ, aq “ lim
rÑ0
µpBpa, rqq
ωdrd
if the limit exists, where ωd is the d-dimensional Hausdorff measure of the unit ball in Rd.
A normed abelian group is an abelian group G equipped with a norm |¨| : Rn Ñ r0,`8q
satisfying that
(1) |´g| “ |g|,
(2) |g ` h| ď |g| ` |h|,
(3) |g| “ 0 if and only if g “ 0.
A normed abelian group G is said to be complete if it is complete with respect to the metric
induced by the norm.
Let PdpRn;Gq denote the group of d-dimensional polyhedral chains in Rn with the coeffi-
cient in G, i.e. whose elements consist of
řn
i“1 gi∆i with gi P G and ∆i are polyhedrons of
dimension d. The mass of P is defined by
MpP q “ inf
#
nÿ
i“1
|gi|Hdp∆iq : P “
nÿ
i“1
gi∆i
+
The Whitney flat norm onPdpRn;Gq is defined by
WpP q “ inf tMpQq `MpRq : P “ Q` BR,Q PPdpRn;Gq, R PPd`1pRn;Gqu .
LetFdpRn;Gq be the completion ofPdpRn;Gq with respect to the Whitney flat norm W. The
elements of FdpRn;Gq are called the d-dimensional flat chains. For any S P FdpRn;Gq, we
define the mass of S by
MpSq “ inf
!
lim inf
iÑ8 MpPiq : Pi
WÝÑS, Pi PPdpRn;Gq
)
.
Let S P FdpRn;Gq, we say that S is supported by a closed set X if for every open set U
containing X , there is a sequence of Polyhedral chains tPiu tending to S such that the cells of
each Pi are contained in U . If there is a smallest set X which supports S, then X is called the
support of S and is denoted by sptS.
For any simplicial complex K, the mesh of K is defined to be the maximum of the diameter
of all cells in K, i.e.
meshpKq “ max tdiampσq : σ is a cell of the complex Ku .
For any d polyhedron σ, if its vertices are v0, ¨ ¨ ¨ , vd, then its center pσ is defined by
pσ “ 1
d` 1pp0 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` pdq,
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its fullness κpσq is defined by
κpσq “ Volpσq{ diampσqd
For any simplicial complex K, we construct the standard subdivision SK as follows: for any
d-simplex σ “ p0 ¨ ¨ ¨ pd of K, set the vertices of Sσ as
pij “ 1
2
ppi ` pjq, i ď j;
in particular, pii “ pi. And define a partial ordering among these vertices by setting
pij ď pkl, if k ď i, j ď l.
Let’s take the above division asS1K and we may subdivide again, formingS2K, etc. Thus we
form a sequence of standard subdivisions ofK. There is a positive number η “ ηpKq ą 0, such
that κpτq ě η for all simplexes τ P SmK and meshpSmKq Ñ 0, see [10, p356-359].
For any Lipschitz mapping X Ñ Rn, X Ď Rn, we denote by ap Jdf the d-approximately
jacobian of f , see [3, Theorem 3.2.22] for details.
Lemma 2.1. Let f : ∆ Ñ Rn be a Lipschitz mapping on a d-polyhedron ∆ Ď Rn. Then
there is a η0 ą 0 such that, for any ε ą 0, we can find ξ ą 0 satisfying that for any simplicial
subdivision of ∆ with the fullness greater than η0 and mesh less than ξ,ż
∆
ˇˇ
ap Jdf¯pxq ´ ap Jdfpxq
ˇˇ
dHdpxq ď ε,
where f¯ be the corresponding affine approximation to f .
Proof. We take η0 “ ηp∆q ą 0 as above, and choose ρ P p0, 1q such that
6ρLippfqdHdp∆q
pd´ 1q!η0 ď
ε
3
,
pppd´ 1q!η0qd ` 1qρd LippfqdHdp∆q
ppd´ 1q!η0qd ď
ε
3
.
Set
γ “ ppd´ 1q!η0qdρdε{3pppd´ 1q!η0qd ` 1qLippfqd.
Since ∆ is a d-rectifiable set of Rn, then f is differentiable for Hd- a.e. x P ∆. Thus there
exists a compact set E Ď ∆ such that f is differentiable for all x P E, Hdp∆zEq ă γ, and Df
is continuous on E. We choose ξ ą 0 such that
|Dfpxq ´Dfpyq| ď ρLippfq if x, y P E, |x´ y| ď ξ.
We suppose that ∆ is a cell, andS∆ “ Yi∆i is any simplicial subdivision satisfying the above
conditions. Define F “ ∆zE, reorder the sequence t∆iu such that there is a natural number I
such that i ď I , Hdp∆i X F q ď ρdHdp∆iq. Otherwise, the inequality fails for i ą I .
For each d-simplex ∆i, i ď I , if x P ∆i X E, we may write
∆i “ pi0 ¨ ¨ ¨ pid, vij “ pij ´ pi0, fi “ f |∆i , f¯i “ f¯ |∆i ,
and
uij “ Dfipxqpvijq, wij “ Df¯ipxqpvijq, δi “ diamp∆iq.
We have that
|fippijq ´ fippi0q ´ uij| ď 6ρLippfqδi,
and
|uij| ď Lippfqδi, |wij| ď Lippfqδi.
By (I, 12.17) in [10, p53], we have that
|wi1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ wid ´ ui1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ uid| ă 6dρLippfqdδdi .
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Thus ˇˇ
ap Jdf¯ipxq ´ ap Jdfipxq
ˇˇ “ |wi1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ wid ´ ui1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ uid||vi1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ vid|
ď 6dρLippfq
dδdi
d! Volp∆iq “
6ρLippfqd
pd´ 1q!κp∆iq .
Thus ż
∆iXE
ˇˇ
Jdf¯ipxq ´ Jdfipxq
ˇˇ
dHdpxq ď 6ρLippfq
dHdp∆iq
pd´ 1q!η0 ď
εHdp∆iq
3Hdp∆q .
For any x P ∆i, since ap Jdfipxq ď Lippfqd and
ap Jdf¯ipxq ď Lippf¯qd ď Lippfqd{rpd´ 1q!κp∆iqsd,
then we have thatż
∆iXF
ˇˇ
ap Jdf¯ipxq ´ ap Jdfipxq
ˇˇ
dHdpxq ď Lippfq
dpppd´ 1q!η0qd ` 1qρdHdp∆iq
ppd´ 1q!η0qd ď
εHdp∆iq
3Hdp∆q .
In addition, set ∆¯ “ ∆1 Y ¨ ¨ ¨ Y∆I , ∆˜ “ ∆I`1 Y ¨ ¨ ¨ . If i ą I , then we have that
ρdHdp∆˜q ă
ÿ
iąI
Hdp∆i X F q ď HdpF q ă γ.
Thus we get that ż
∆¯
ˇˇ
ap Jdf¯pxq ´ ap Jdfpxq
ˇˇ
dHdpxq ď 2ε
3
,
and ż
∆˜
ˇˇ
ap Jdf¯pxq ´ ap Jdfpxq
ˇˇ
dHdpxq ď pppd´ 1q!η0q
d ` 1qLippfqdγ
ρdrpd´ 1q!η0sd “
ε
3
.
Thus we have that ż
∆
ˇˇ
ap Jdf¯pxq ´ ap Jdfpxq
ˇˇ
dHdpxq ď ε.

Let P P PdpRn;Gq be any polyhedral d-chain, E “ sptP , and let f : E Ñ Rn be a
Lipschitz mapping. Let tSkEu be subdivision of E as above, and tfku be the corresponding
simplexwise affine mappings from E into Rn, then we see that the limit of tfk7P u exists, see
[10, p296]. We define the corresponding Lipschitz chain f7P to be the limit, i.e.
f7P “ lim
kÑ8 fk7P.
For any Lipschitz map f : Rn Ñ Rn, there is a naturally induced homomorphism of chains
f7 : FdpRn;Gq Ñ FdpRn;Gq defined as follows: for any S P FdpRn;Gq, there exists a se-
quence of d-Polyhedral chains tPiu such that Pi WÝÑS, we see that tf7Pmu is a Cauchy sequence
in the flat norm by the fact
Wpf7pPi ´ Pjqq ď max
`
Lippfqd,Lippfqd`1˘WpPi ´ Pjq;
we now define f7S to be the limit of the sequence tf7Piu, i.e.
f7S “ lim
iÑ8 f7Pi.
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Indeed, we can verify that the limit do not depend on the choice of the sequence tPiu, that is
because, if there is another sequence of d-Polyhedral chains tQiuwhich has the above property,
the we have that
Wpf7pQi ´ Piqq ď max
`
Lippfqd,Lippfqd`1˘WpQi ´ Piq Ñ 0.
A flat chain S P FdpRn;Gq is called rectifiable if for each ε ą 0, there exists a polyhedral
chain P PPdpRn;Gq and a Lipschitz mapping f : Rn Ñ Rn such that
MpS ´ f7P q ă ε.
We denote byRdpRn;Gq the collection of all rectifiable chains, and byMdpRn;Gq the collec-
tion of flat chains with finite mass.
Let P “ řni“1 gi∆i be any polyhedral d-chain, and let I be any open d-dimensional interval,
we define P I by the portion of P in I , i.e.
P I “
nÿ
i“1
gip∆i X Iq.
For any polyhedron chain P P PdpRn;Gq, there is a Radon measure µP associated to the
chain P , which is given by µP pIq “ MpP Iq for any d-dimensional interval I .
Lemma 2.2. For any flat chain S P MdpRn;Gq, if tPmu, tQmu Ď PdpRn;Gq satisfying that
Pm
WÝÑS, Qm WÝÑS, MpPmq Ñ MpSq, MpQmq Ñ MpSq, µPm á µ and µQm á ν, then µ “ ν.
Proof. Let A be the collection of all open intervals I Ď Rn such that µpfr Iq “ νpfr Iq “ 0
and ÿ´
WpPi I ´ Pi`1 Iq `WpQi I ´Qi`1 Iq `WpPi I ´Qi Iq
¯
ă 8.
First, we claim that µpIq “ νpIq for any open d-dimensional interval I P A . Since
µpIq ď lim inf
iÑ8 µPipIq ď lim supiÑ8 µPipI¯q ď µpI¯q,
and µpfr Iq “ 0, we have that
µpIq “ lim
iÑ8µPipIq and µpR
nzIq “ lim
iÑ8µPipR
nzIq.
For each I P A , we know that Pi I and Qi I tend to a same flat chain, saying that T P
FdpRn;Gq, then we have that
S ´ T “ lim
iÑ8pPi ´ Pi Iq “ limiÑ8pQi ´Qi Iq.
From the lower semicontinuity of mass, we get
MpT q `MpS ´ T q ď lim inf
iÑ8 MpPi Iq ` lim infiÑ8 MpPi pR
nzIqq
“ lim
iÑ8MpPiq “ MpSq ď MpT q `MpS ´ T q.
Thus
MpT q “ lim
iÑ8MpPi Iq “ limiÑ8µPipIq “ µpIq.
In the same way, we can get that
MpT q “ lim
iÑ8µQipIq “ νpIq.
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Next, for any open interval I , by Lemma 2.1 in [5], we can find a sequence of open intervals
Ij P A such that Ij Ď Ij`1 and I “ YIj , thus we have that
µpIq “ lim
jÑ8µpIjq “ limjÑ8 νpIjq “ νpIq.

Definition 2.3. Let S PMdpRn;Gq be any flat d-chain with finite mass. Take any sequence of
polyhedral chains tPmu such that Pm WÝÑS, MpPmq Ñ MpSq and µPm tends weakly to a limit,
then we define µS to be the limit Radon measure.
By the above lemma, we know that the Radon measure µS is well defined, since the limit
measure does not depend on the sequence tPiu.
Let S P MdpRn;Gq be any flat d-chain with finite mass. For any sequence of d-Polyhedral
chains tPiu with Pi WÝÑS andMpPiq Ñ MpSq, we denote byBtPiu the collection of all intervals
I such that µSpfr Iq “ 0 and řiWpPi I ´ Pi`1 Iq ă 8. It is clear that tPi Iu converges
to a flat chain in flat norm when I P BtPiu.
Lemma 2.4. Let S PMdpRn;Gq be any flat d-chain with finite mass, and X be any Borel set.
Let tPiu and tQiu be two sequence of polyhedron chains such that Pi WÝÑS, Qi WÝÑS, MpPiq Ñ
MpSq,MpQiq Ñ MpSq and ř´WpPi´Pi`1q`WpQi´Qi`1q`WpPi´Qiq¯ ă 8. Then for
any sequence tXju, tYju of finite disjoint union of open intervals inBtPiu andBtQiu satisfying
that lim
jÑ8µSpXj4Xq “ 0 and limjÑ8µSpYj4Xq “ 0 respectively, we have that both sequence of
flat chains
 
lim
iÑ8Pi Xj
(
and
 
lim
iÑ8Qi Yj
(
converge in mass to a same flat chain as j Ñ 8.
Proof. Since Xj P BtPiu, we have that limiÑ8 Pi Xj exits.
(2.1)
M
´
lim
iÑ8Pi Xk ´ limiÑ8Pi Xl
¯
ď lim inf
iÑ8 MpPi Xk ´ Pi Xlq
ď lim inf
iÑ8
`
µPipXkzXlq ` µPipXlzXkq
˘
“ µSpXk 4Xlq ď µSpXk 4Xq ` µSpXl 4Xq.
thus tlimiÑ8 Pi Xju is a Cauchy sequence in mass, it therefore converges to a flat chat, saying
T . We will show that the limit flat chain T does not depend on the choice of sequence tXju.
Indeed, if we choice another sequence tZiu of finite disjoint union of open intervals in BtPiu
such that µSpZi4Xq Ñ 0, then similar to (2.1), we get that
M
´
lim
iÑ8Pi Xk ´ limiÑ8Pi Zk
¯
ď µSpXk 4 Zkq ď µSpXk 4Xq ` µSpZk 4Xq.
By a similar argument, we can get that tlimiÑ8Qi Yju is also converges in mass to a flat
chain R which does not depend on the choice of tYju.
By Lemma 2.1 in [5], we can find a sequence tZju of such that Zj “ \1ďkďj0Ij,k, Ij,k P
BtPiu XBtQiu,
ř
iě1W ppPi ´Qiq Ij,kq ă 8 and µSpZj 4Xq Ñ 0. Then we get that
8ÿ
i“1
WpPi Zj ´Qi Zjq ď
8ÿ
i“1
j0ÿ
k“1
WppPi ´Qiq Ij,kq “
j0ÿ
k“1
8ÿ
i“1
WppPi ´Qiq Ij,kq ă 8.
Hence
lim
iÑ8Pi Zj “ limiÑ8Qi Zj,
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and
lim
jÑ8 limiÑ8Pi Xj “ limjÑ8 limiÑ8Pi Zj “ limjÑ8 limiÑ8Qi Zj “ limjÑ8 limiÑ8Qi Yj.

Definition 2.5. Let S P MdpRn;Gq be any flat d-chain with finite mass. We take a sequence
of polyhedron chains tPiu such that Pi WÝÑS, MpPiq Ñ MpSq and řWpPi ´ Pi`1q ă 8. For
any Borel set X , we take a sequence of tXju of finite disjoint union of open intervals inBtPiu
satisfying that µSpXj 4Xq Ñ 0, we define
S X “ lim
jÑ8 limiÑ8Pi Xj.
LetGpn, dq be the Grassmann manifold which consists of d dimensional subspace of Rn and
equip with the metric
distpT1, T2q “ }pT1q6 ´ pT2q6} ,
where T6 is the orthogonal projection onto the plane T and }.} is the operator norm. A Radon
measure V on the product space Rn ˆ Gpn, dq is called a d-dimensional varifold in Rn, we
write VdpRnq the collection of all such varifolds in Rn. We say a varifold V P VdpRnq is
rectifiable if there is a countably d-rectifiable set M and a nonnegative function θ : M Ñ R`
for Hd-a.e. x PM such that
V “ pθHd Mq b δTanpM,xq,
where TanpM,xq is the tangent space of M at the point x. If the function θ is integer-valued
for Hd-a.e. x P M , we say V is a d-integral varifold in Rn. We denote by RVdpRnq and
IVdpRnq the collections of all d-dimensional rectifiable varifolds in Rn and all d-dimensional
integral varifolds in Rn, respectively. For any rectifiable chain S P RdpRn;Gq, there exists a
d-rectifiable set M such that
µS pRnzMq “ 0.
Definition 2.6. Let S P RdpRn;Gq be a rectifiable chain, and let M be a d-rectifiable set such
that µSpRnzMq “ 0. Then the associated rectifiable varifold vpSq is defined by
vpSq “ µS b δTanpM,xq
For any V P VdpRnq, the weight }V } is defined by the requirement that
}V } pAq “ V pAˆGpn, dqq
for any Borel set A Ď Rn.
Let f : Rn Ñ Rn be a C1 mapping. Then there is a induced mapping between varifolds
f7 : VdpRnq Ñ VdpRnq given by
f7V pϕq “
ż
RnˆGpn,dq
ϕpfpxq, DfpxqT q }^dDfpxq ˝ T6} dV px, T q
for any V P VdpRnq and ϕ P CcpRn ˆGpn, dq,Rq, see [1]. For any a P Rn and V P VdpRnq,
a varifold C P VdpRnq is called a varifold tangent of V at a, if there is a sequence of positive
numbers triu with lim
iÑ8 ri “ 0 such that
C “ lim
iÑ8pTa,riq7V,
where Ta,ri the mapping defined by Ta,ripxq “ r´1i px ´ aq. We denote by VarTanpV, aq the
collection of all varifold tangents of V at the point a.
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3. THE WEAK CONVERGENCE OF VARIFOLDS
Let V, Vm P VdpRnq be varifolds in Rn, we say that Vm weak converges to V , denote by
Vm á V , if
Vmpϕq Ñ V pϕq, @ϕ P CcpRn ˆGpn, dq,Rq.
Lemma 3.1. If Sm, S P RdpRn;Gq, Sm WÝÑS and MpSmq Ñ MpSq, then µSm á µS .
Proof. By taking subsequence it suffices to prove this for sequence tSmu such thatÿ
m
WpSm ´ Sm`1q ă 8.
By the definition of µSm , we can find a sequence of polyhedral chains tPm,`u such that Pm,` WÝÑSm
and MpPm,`q Ñ MpSmq as `Ñ 8. By taking subsequence we may assume thatÿ
`
WpPm,` ´ Pm,``1q ă 8,
then we have µPm,` á µSm . Let metric ρ be a metrization of the weak topology on a large
ball in MpRnq, which contains µS and the sequence tµSmu. Then we have ρpµPm,` , µSmq Ñ 0.
Since Sm
WÝÑS and MpSmq Ñ MpSq, then we can choose a natural number `m such that
WpPm,`m ´ Smq ă 2´m, |MpPm,`mq ´MpSmq| ă 2´m and ρpµPm,`m , µSmq ă 2´m.
Thus Pm,`m
WÝÑS,MpPm,`mq Ñ MpSq and
ř
mWpPm,`m´Pm,`m`1q ă 8. Hence µPm,`m á µS ,
therefore µSm á µS . 
Lemma 3.2. Let S P RdpRn;Gq be a rectifiable chain, and let M be a rectifiable set such that
µSpRnzMq “ 0. Then for µS-almost every x PM , we have that
lim
rÑ0
Mppix#pS Bpx, rqqq
MpS Bpx, rqq “ 1,
where pix is the orthogonal projection of Rn onto TanpM,xq.
Proof. Since M is rectifiable and µS is d-rectifiable measure, we get that TanpM,xq exists for
µS-a.e. x P M , and ΘdpµS, xq exists and positive for µS-a.e. x P M . So we assume that
TanpM,xq exists and ΘdpµS, xq ą 0 for all x PM .
If MpBSq ă 8, by contradiction we assume that there is a positive µS set X ĎM such that
lim inf
rÑ0
Mppix#pS Bpx, rqqq
MpS Bpx, rqq ă 1.
Then there exists δ ą 0 such that
Xδ “
"
x P X : lim inf
rÑ0
Mppix#pS Bpx, rqqq
MpS Bpx, rqq ă 1´ δ
*
has µS measure positive. For any 0 ă ε ă mintδ{p4d`2pd` 1qq, 1{3u, we have that
lim
rÑ0 r
´dµSpM XBpx, rqzCpx, Tx, εqq “ 0,
where Tx “ TanpM,xq and Cpx, Tx, εq “ ty P Rn : distpy, Txq ď ε|y ´ x|u. Then the
collection C of closed balls Bpx, rq such that x P Xδ, 0 ă r ď ε,
Mppix#pS Bpx, rqqq ď p1´ δqMpS Bpx, rqq,ˇˇˇˇ
µSpBpx, ρqq
ωdρd
´ΘdpµS, xq
ˇˇˇˇ
ď εΘdpµS, xq, @0 ă ρ ď r
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and
ρ´dµSpM XBpx, ρqzCpx, Tx, εqq ď εωdΘdpµS, xq, @0 ă ρ ď r,
is a Vitali covering of Xδ. By the Vitali covering theorem, there is countable disjoint subcol-
lection of such balls Bpxi, riq of the radius ri ď ε covering the set Xδ. So there exists a natural
number N such that
µSpXδz
Nď
i“1
Bpxi, riqq ă ε.
We put
Ai “ pTanpM,xiq `Bp0, εriqq XBpxi, p1´ 2εqriq.
then
Ai `Bp0, εriq Ď Bpxi, riq.
Let ϕi : Rn Ñ Rn be the mapping given by
ϕipxq “ x´ ηpdistpx,Aiq{riqpTiqK6 px´ xiq, @x P Rn,
where Ti “ TanpM,xiq, pTiqK6 : Rn Ñ TKi is an orthogonal projection and
ηptq “
$’&’%
1, t ď 0;
1´ t{ε, 0 ď t ď ε;
0, t ą ε.
Then we have that Lippηq “ 1{ε, ϕipBpxi, riqq Ď Bpxi, riq, ϕipxq “ x for x P RnzBpxi, riq.
For each x, y P Rn, if min tdistpx,Aiq, distpy, Aiqu ě εri, we have that
|ϕipxq ´ ϕipyq| “ |x´ y| .
Otherwise min tdistpx,Aiq, distpy, Aiqu ă εri, we assume that distpy, Aiq ă εri. Then we get
that ˇˇpTiqK6 py ´ xiqˇˇ “ distpy, Tiq ď 2εri.
Thus we have that
|ϕipxq ´ ϕipyq| “
ˇˇ
x´ y ` ηpdistpy, Aiq{riqpTiqK6 py ´ xiq ´ ηpdistpx,Aiq{riqpTiqK6 px´ xiq
ˇˇ
ď |x´ y| ` ˇˇηpdistpy, Aiq{riqpTiqK6 py ´ xiq ´ ηpdistpx,Aiq{riqpTiqK6 px´ xiqˇˇ
ď |x´ y| ` ˇˇpηpdistpy, Aiq{riq ´ ηpdistpx,Aiq{riqqpTiqK6 py ´ xiqˇˇ
` ˇˇηpdistpx,Aiq{riqpTiqK6 px´ yqˇˇ
ď |x´ y| ` 1
ri
Lippηq |distpy, Aiq ´ distpx,Aiq|
ˇˇpTiqK6 py ´ xiqˇˇ` |x´ y|
ď 2 |x´ y| ` 1
εri
2εri |x´ y|
ď 4 |x´ y| .
Thus Lippϕiq ď 4. We put ϕε “ ϕ1 ˝ ϕ2 ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ ϕN and
hεpu, xq “ p1´ uqx` uϕεpxq, 0 ď u ď 1.
By (6.3) in [5, p172], we have that
ϕε#pSq ´ S “ Bhε#pI ˆ Sq ` hε#pI ˆ BSq,
where I “ r0, 1s. By (6.5) in [5, p172], we have that
(3.1) Mphε#pI ˆ Sqq ď }ϕε ´ id}8 LippϕεqdMpSq,
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and
(3.2) Mphε#pI ˆ BSqq ď }ϕε ´ id}8 Lippϕεqd´1MpBSq.
From (3.1) and (3.2), we get that
Wpϕε#pSq ´ Sq ď Wphε#pI ˆ Sqq `Wphε#pI ˆ BSqq
ď Mphε#pI ˆ Sqq `Mphε#pI ˆ BSqq
ď }ϕε ´ id}8 4dpMpSq `MpBSqq
ď ε4dpMpSq `MpBSqq.
Letting εÑ 0, we get the ϕε#pSq WÝÑS. By the lower semicontinuity of the M, we have
MpSq ď lim infMpϕε#Sq.
For the convenience of calculation, we abbreviate
Bi “ Bpxi, riq, B “
Nď
i“1
Bi, A “
Nď
i“1
Ai, B
1
i “ Bpxi, p1´ 2εqriq, Ci “ Cpxi, Ti, εq.
But we get
Mpϕε#Sq ď Mpϕε#pS Aqq `Mpϕε#pS pBzAqqq ` µSpRnzBq
ď
Nÿ
i“1
pMppTiq6pS Aiqq ` LippϕεqMpS pBizAiqqq ` µSpRnzBq
ď
Nÿ
i“1
pp1´ δqMpS Biq ` 4dpMpS pBizB1iqq `MpS pBizCiqqqq ` µSpRnzBq
ď µSpRnq ´
Nÿ
i“1
pδMpS Biq ´ 4dp1` ε´ p1´ 2εqd`1 ` εp1´ 2εqdqΘdpµS, xiqωdrdi q
“ MpSq ´
Nÿ
i“1
pδ ´ 4dr1` ε´ p1´ 2εqd`1 ` εp1´ 2εqds{p1´ εqqMpS Biq
ď MpSq ´ 3δµSpXδq{4.
We get a contradiction with lower semicontnuity of mass.
IfMpBSq “ 8, for each ε P p0, 1q, there exists a Lipschitz chainR such thatMpS´Rq ă ε2.
Let M 1 be a rectifiable set such that µRpRnzM 1q “ 0. From the above proof, we get that for
µR-almost every x PM 1, we have that
lim
rÑ0
Mppi1x#pR Bpx, rqqq
MpR Bpx, rqq “ 1,
where pi1x is an orthogonal projection of Rn onto TanpM 1, xq. Define
Yε “
"
x PM : lim inf
rÑ0
Mppix#pS Bpx, rqqq
MpS Bpx, rqq ă 1´ ε
*
and
Xε “
"
x PM XM 1 : lim inf
rÑ0
Mppix#pS Bpx, rqqq
MpS Bpx, rqq ă 1´ ε
*
.
Then the collection C 1 of closed balls Bpx, rq such that x P Xε, 0 ă r ă ε,
Mppix#pS Bpx, rqqq ď p1´ εqMpS Bpx, rqq,
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Mppi1x#pR Bpx, rqqq ą p1´ ε{2qMpR Bpx, rqq
is a Vitali convering of Xε. By the Vitali convering theorem, there is countable disjoint
subcollection of such balls Bpxi, riq of the radius ri ď ε convering the set Xε. We write
Bi “ Bpxi, riq, since pix “ pi1x for µR-almost every x P Xε, thus we have that
Mppi1x#pR Biqq ď Mppi1x#ppR ´ Sq Biqq `Mppix#pS Biqq
ď MppR ´ Sq Biq ` p1´ εqMpS Biq
ď MppR ´ Sq Biq ` p1´ εqrMpR Biq `MppS ´Rq Biqs
ď p1´ εqMpR Biq ` 2MppS ´Rq Biq.
Since Mppi1x#pR Biqq ą p1´ ε{2qMpR Biq, then we have that
MpR Biq ă 4M ppS ´Rq Biq
ε
.
Since
µR
˜ď
i
Bi
¸
“
ÿ
i
µRpBiq “
ÿ
i
MpR Biq ď 4M ppS ´Rq p
Ť
iBiqq
ε
ď 4MpS ´Rq
ε
,
and
MpS pMzM 1qq ď MppS ´Rq pMzM 1qq `MpR pMzM 1qq
ď MpS ´Rq `MpR pRnzM 1qq ď ε2.
Thus we have that
µSpXεq ď
ÿ
i
µSpBiq ď
ÿ
i
pMpR Biq `MppS ´Rq Biqq
ď 4MpS ´Rq
ε
`MpS ´Rq ď 4ε` ε2 ď 5ε,
and
µSpYεzXεq ď µSpMzM 1q “ MpS pMzM 1qq ď ε2.
Thus we get that
µSpYεq “ µSpXεq ` µSpYεzXεq ď 5ε` ε2 ď 6ε.

Lemma 3.3. Let f : Rn Ñ Rn be a Lipschitz mapping. For any P P PdpRn;Gq, by setting
E “ sptP , we have that
Mpf#P q ď
ż
E
ap Jdpf |EqpxqdµP pxq.
Proof. Since f#P is a Lipschitz chain, then there exists a sequence of standard subdivisions
tSkEu and a sequence of corresponding simplxwise affine mappings tfk : fk : E Ñ Rnu such
that f#P “ lim
kÑ8 fk#P . We assume that P “
ř
i gi∆i with Hdp∆i X ∆jq “ 0 for i ‰ j.
Suppose that Sk∆i “ Yj∆pkqij . Then fk#P “
ř
i,j gifkp∆pkqij q. By Lemma 2.1, for each ε ą 0,
there exist a natural number N such that k ě N ,ż
E
|ap Jdpf |Eqpxq ´ ap Jdfkpxq| dµP pxq ă ε.
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Then
Mpfk#P q ď
ÿ
i,j
|gi|Hdpfkp∆pkqij qq “
ÿ
i,j
|gi|
ż
∆
pkq
ij
ap JdfkpxqdHdpxq
“
ż
E
ap JdfkpxqdµP pxq ď
ż
E
ap Jdpf |EqpxqdµP pxq ` ε.
By the lower semicontinuity of M , letting εÑ 0, we get that
Mpf#P q ď
ż
E
ap Jdpf |EqpxqdµP pxq.

Proposition 3.4. If Pn WÝÑS, MpPnq Ñ MpSq, where Pn P PdpRn;Gq, S P RdpRn;Gq, then
we have vpPnq á vpSq as varifolds.
Proof. Define vn “ vpPnq, µn “ µPn , since sup
nÑ8
vnpRn ˆGpn, dqq “ sup
nÑ8
µnpRnq ă 8, by
the compactness theorem of Radon theorem, there is a subsequence tv1nu and a Varifold V such
that v1n á V . We claim that V “ vpSq. For any Pn, S P RdpRn;Gq, there are d-rectifiable set
En and M such that µPnpRnzEnq “ 0 and µSpRnzMq “ 0, respectively. Then there is a set
M 1 Ď M and µSpM 1q “ 0 such that TanpM,xq exists and the density ΘdpµS, xq ą 0 for all
x PMzM 1.
By the lemma 3.1, we know that lim
nÑ8µ
1
n “ µS . Fixed the point a P MzM 1, next, we
show that for each C P VarTanpV, aq, corresponding to a ΘdpµS, aqvpTanpM,aqq such that
C “ ΘdpµS, aqvpTanpM,aqq. Define Ta “ TanpM,aq, Tx “ TanpE 1n, xq, x P E 1n, then for
each ϕ P C8c pBp0, 1q ˆGpn, dq,Rq, we have
Cpϕq “ lim
iÑ8pTa,riq7V pϕq “ limiÑ8 limnÑ8pTa,riq7v
1
npϕq
“ lim
iÑ8 limnÑ8
ż
Bp0,1qˆGpn,dq
ϕpx, T qdpTa,riq7v1npx, T q
“ lim
iÑ8 limnÑ8
1
rdi
ż
Bpa,riqˆGpn,dq
ϕ
`
r´1i px´ aq, T
˘
dv1npx, T q
“ lim
iÑ8 limnÑ8
1
rdi
ż
E1nXBpa,riq
ϕ
`
r´1i px´ aq, Tx
˘
dµ1npxq.
Similarly,
ΘdpµS, aqvpTaqpϕq “ ΘdpµS, aq
ż
Bp0,1qˆGpn,dq
ϕpx, T qdvpTaqpx, T q
“ ΘdpµS, aq
ż
Bp0,1qXTa
ϕpx, TaqdHdpxq
“ ΘdpµS, aq
ż
Bp0,1qXTa
ψpxqdHdpxq
“ ΘdpµS, aqHd Tapψq,
where ψ P C8c pBp0, 1q,Rq is defined by ψpxq “ ϕpx, Taq. In addition, since
VarTanpµS, aq “ ΘdpµS, aqHd Ta,
then we can write
ΘdpµS, aqHd Ta “ lim
iÑ8pTa,riq7µS.
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Thus
ΘdpµS, aqvpTaqpϕq “ lim
iÑ8pTa,riq7µSpψq “ limiÑ8 limnÑ8pTa,riq7µ
1
npψq
“ lim
iÑ8 limnÑ8
1
rdi
ż
Bpa,riq
ψ
`
r´1i px´ aq
˘
dµ1npxq
“ lim
iÑ8 limnÑ8
1
rdi
ż
E1nXBpa,riq
ϕ
`
r´1i px´ aq, Ta
˘
dµ1npxq.
Thus we getˇˇ
Cpϕq ´ΘdpµS, aqvpTaqpϕq
ˇˇ ď lim
iÑ8 limnÑ8
1
rdi
ż
E1nXBpa,riq
ˇˇ
ϕpr´1i px´ aq, Txq ´ ϕpr´1i px´ aq, Taq
ˇˇ
dµ1npxq
ď lim
iÑ8 limnÑ8
1
rdi
}Dϕ}8
ż
E1nXBpa,riq
}pTxq6 ´ pTaq6} dµ1npxq.
We claim
lim
iÑ8 limnÑ8
1
rdi
}Dϕ}8
ż
E1nXBpa,riq
}pTxq6 ´ pTaq6} dµ1npxq “ 0.
Employing [1, 8.9(3)], we get that
}pTxq6 ´ pTaq6} “
››pTaqK6 ˝ pTxq6›› “ sup
uPTx,|u|“1
ˇˇpTaqK6 puqˇˇ ,
we can find u1 P Tx and |u1| “ 1 such that }pTxq6 ´ pTaq6} “
ˇˇpTaqK6 pu1qˇˇ. Let u1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ud be an
unit orthogonal basis of Tx, and let p : E 1n XBpa, riq Ñ Ta be an orthogonal mapping defined
by ppxq “ pTaq6pxq, then we have that
ap Jdppxq “ }pTaq6pu1q ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ pTaq6pudq} ď |pTaq6pu1q| “
`
1´ }pTxq6 ´ pTaq6}2
˘1{2
.
Thus
}pTxq6 ´ pTaq6}2 ď 1´ ap Jdppxq2 ď 2 p1´ ap Jdppxqq ,
By the lemma 3.2 and 3.3, we have
0 ď 1
rdi
ż
E1nXBpa,riq
p1´ap Jdppxqqdµ1npxq ď 1rdi
rMpP 1n Bpa, riqq´Mpp#pP 1n Bpa, riqqqs Ñ 0.
By the H:older’s inequality, we get
1
rdi
ż
E1nXBpa,riq
}pTxq6 ´ pTaq6} dµ1npxq ď 1rdi
r2µ1npE 1nXBpa, riqq
ż
E1nXBpa,riq
p1´ap Jdppxqqdµ1npxqs 12 Ñ 0.
Thus we get
C Bp0, 1q ˆGpn, dq “ ΘdpµS, aqvpTaq Bp0, 1q ˆGpn, dq,
but C and ΘdpµS, aqvpTaq are cones, so we get C “ ΘdpµS, aqvpTaq. Thus we proved that
v1n á V . 
Lemma 3.5. Let f : Rn Ñ Rn be a C1 mapping. Let S P RdpRn;Gq be a rectifiable flat chain.
Suppose that M is a d-rectifiable set such that µSpRnzMq “ 0. Then we have that
(3.3) Mpf#Sq ď
ż
M
ap Jdpf |MqpxqdµSpxq.
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Proof. If sptS is compact, we can find a sequence of polyhedral chains tPnu such that
Pm
WÝÑS,MpPmq Ñ MpSq, sptPm Ď sptS `Up0, 1q.
By the proposition 3.4, we get that vpPmq á vpSq. Thus for any ϕ P CcpRn ˆGpn, dq,Rq,
(3.4) lim
mÑ8vpPmqpϕq “ vpSqpϕq.
Since f is a C1 map, then we have that Df is continuous. Let ϕ : Rn ˆ Gpn, dq Ñ R be the
continuous function given by
ϕpx, T q “ }^dDfpxq ˝ T6} .
Set Em “ sptPm; Tmpxq “ TanpEm, xq, x P En; T pxq “ TanpM,xq, x P M . Since the
support of vpPmq is uniformly bounded, we can apply ψ to (3.4), and we get that
lim
mÑ8
ż
Em
}^dDfpxq ˝ Tmpxq6} dµPmpxq “
ż
M
}^dDfpxq ˝ T pxq6} dµSpxq.
By Lemma 3.3, we get that
Mpf#Pmq ď
ż
Em
ap Jdpf |EmqpxqdµPmpxq.
Then by the lower semicontinuity of M , we get that
Mpf#Sq ď lim
mÑ8Mpf#Pmq ď limmÑ8
ż
Em
ap Jdpf |EmqpxqdµPmpxq
“ lim
mÑ8
ż
Em
}^dDfpxq ˝ Tmpxq6} dµPmpxq
“
ż
M
}^dDfpxq ˝ T pxq6} dµSpxq “
ż
M
ap Jdpf |MqpxqdµSpxq.
If sptS is not compact, we take a sequence of positive real numbers trmu such that rm Ñ
8 and µSpBBp0, rmqq “ 0. Set Sm “ S Bp0, rmq, then Sm converges in mass to S and
µSmpRnzMq Ñ 0. Thus (3.3) hold for Sm, and we get that
Mpf7Sq “ lim
mÑ8Mpf7Smq ď limmÑ8
ż
M
ap Jdpf |MqpxqdµSmpxq “
ż
M
ap Jdpf |MqpxqdµSpxq.

Proof of 1.1. The proof is similar to the proposition 3.4, we only need to replace the lemma 3.2
and 3.3 with the lemma 3.3 and 3.5. 
For any compact set X Ď Rn, we define FdpX;Gq “ tS P FdpRn;Gq : sptS Ď Xu and
RdpX;Gq “ tS P RdpRn;Gq : sptS Ď Xu.The following corollary directly follows from
Theorem 1.1.
Corollary 3.6. Let X Ď Rn be a compact set. Let T P Fd´1pX;Gq be a flat chain. Let
tSmu Ď RdpX;Gq be a sequence of rectifiable chains such that BSm “ T and
MpSmq Ñ inftMpSq : BS “ T, S P RdpX;Gqu.
If Sm
WÝÑS, then have that vpSmq Ñ vpSq.
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4. EXAMPLES
From following example, we see that the reverse statement of Theorem 1.1 is untrue. Thus
vpSnq á vpSq, BSn “ BS “ 0 and MpSmq Ñ MpSq do not imply Sn WÝÑS.
Example 4.1. Let
Ωn “
ď
1ďkďn
"
z P C : 2k ´ 1
n
pi ď arg z ď 2k
n
pi, 1 ď |z| ď 1` 1
n2
*
.
Let Sn be the one-dimensional flat Z2-chain associated to set-theoretic boundary of Ωn. Since
the area of Ωn tends to zero, we get that Sn tends to 0 in flat norm. That is, Sn
WÝÑ0 and BSn “ 0,
but vpSnq Ñ vpSq, where S is the one-dimensional flat Z2-chain associated to the unit circle.
The following example shows that vpSnq á vpSq and Sn WÝÑS do not implyMpSnq Ñ MpSq
in general, if the support of the sequence is not uniformly bounded.
Example 4.2. LetQn “ rn, n`1sˆr0, 1{ns be a rectangle inR2. Let Sn be the one-dimensional
flat Z2-chain associated to set-theoretic boundary of Qn. Since the area of Qn tends to zero,
we have that Sn tends to 0 in flat norm. It is quit easy to see that vpSnq á 0. But we have
MpSnq Ñ 2 ‰ 0.
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